Division of Volunteer and Community Services

VOLUNTEER SERVICES
  D/C Mike Kelley

  LFRDs
  Office Serv Coord
    Sara Noshafagh

  MANAGER
    (Vacancy)

  CERT
    Admin Spec II
      Greg St James
  LOSAP
    Admin Spec II
      John Hardison
  Personnel Mgmt
    Admin Spec II
      (Vacancy)
Division of Support Services
Fleet Section

SUPPORT SERVICES
D/C Gary Cooper

FLEET
A/C Alan Butsch

Small Tools
Capt Dustin Poist
(Detail)

Small Tools
Mechanic Tech II
Patrick Chubb

Fleet Operations
Manager III
Robert W. Smith, Sr.

Equip Serv Coord
Ernest Krouse

Crew Chief
Steven Neubauer

Crew Chief
Steve Wolfe

Crew Chief
Chris Waters

Crew Chief
Daniel Dean

EVMT
Sherman Wright

EVMT
Steve Peary

EVMT
Clifton Redman

EVMT
Michael Stepek

EVMT
(VACANT)

EVMT
Terrell Brown

EVMT
William Atwood

EVMT
Joseph Zimmerman

EVMT
Clayton Au

EVMT
Corey Epley

EVMT
Guo Zan Wu

EVMT
(Vacancy)

Program Spec II
Shereen Blanton

Admin Spec II
Kyna Carr

Parts Crew Chief
Gary Letterman

Fleet Support
Manager III
Steve Lamphier

Fleet Support
(TEMP M3)
Michele Davis

Sr Supply Tech
Kevin Davis

Sr Supply Tech
Tim Lawhorn

Supply Tech I
Anthony Veith (PT)
Division of Human Resources
Health & Wellness Section

HUMAN RESOURCES
D/C John Kinsley

Health & Wellness Section

Mental Health & Wellness
- Staff Psychologist
  - Psychologist
  - Dr. Rebecca Lee

Critical Incident Response
  Capt. Tyrone DeMent
  (Collateral Duty)

Occupational Medicine
  B/C James Carpenter

Peer Support Team

- Staff Therapist
  - Therapist 2
  - Loni Rieckelman

MIDS Coordinator
  Capt. Gary Cummings

INOVA Contract
Nutritional/Diet Support
  (Vacancy)

Fitness Equipment Coordinator
  FF3 Erwyn Lyght
  (Collateral Duty)
Division of Operations Scheduling

OPERATIONS
D/C Charles Bailey

Operations Executive
A/C Matt Carrigan

Scheduling Office
B/C Kelly Mullendore

Scheduler
A Shift
MFF Michele Ruth

Scheduler
B Shift
MFF Tim Knepp

Scheduler
C Shift
MFF Michael Murabito
Division of Operations
Communications Section

OPERATIONS
D/C Charles Bailey

Communications

A Shift
Capt John Virnelson

B Shift
Capt Mo Newman

C Shift
Capt Matt Sutton

Professional Standards Unit
Capt Ben Holmquist

Training
Lt Maria Brown

Quality Assurance
Lt Mike Ruth